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T

he sun shone again this year as
the annual Nailsworth Festival
started in the centre of town. Again,
the Town Square was full of colourful
stalls, Mortimer Gardens was filled with
acrobats, music and dance, Market Street
was filled with the shops spilling out
into the road selling their wares and St.
George’s was busy with an art exhibition
and live music through much of the day.
If nothing else, the colour and liveliness
of the day, and laughter and smiles of

S

till fancy dressing
up? Cotswold
Costumes is
celebrating this month
Ten Years under the
management of Jim (left)
and Glynis Robinson.
Although started 30 years
ago in the Day’s Mill
building it has been in the
Trade Plas complex for a
number of years now.
See page 6 for more!

New private practice at

Price’s Mill Surgery Nailsworth
01453 832424
pricesmill.co.uk/clinics-and-services

Chiropody

Podiatry

Lucy Davey

If you enjoy Singing

Horsley Community
Choir are seeking New Members

Meet at St. Martin’s Church, Horsley, Tuesdays at 8pm
We sing a range of different styles,
first session free, no need to read music.
For more info call 835144

F

ind out why Plenty! Pies
production manager Sophie
Barnett is cosying up with a
salmon from Severn & Wye
Smokery.
What a real winner! See page 6 for the
full mouth watering tale.

Sewing for Beginners
Make a simple cushion cover and skirt
A six week course beginning Tuesday 9th June
Mortimer Room, Nailsworth, from 7.00-9.00pm
Cost: £90.00
(includes refreshments and all materials except for skirt fabric)
Own machine required.
Please phone Sue Bateman on 07814 419152
or e-mail suebtailoring@gmail.com for further details

young and old is what it is all about. Well
done the Festival Committee! See page 23
and 24 for more glorious photos. They are
so good that we splashed out in colour!

Local News & Events

W

e were delighted
to spot a vigorous
replanting of our
glorious flower troughs at the
end of last month.
Nailsworth Town Council and
the Nailsworth Rotary Club
have collaborated to bring us a
floral feast for the eyes.
The troughs and flowers were
purchased by NTC which has
extended the quantity of troughs
this year with three new ones
near the clock tower.
The total comes to 13 plus the
large troughs outside the library,
Cossack Square and at the
bottom of Spring Hill.
Getting their hands dirty are -
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Nailsworth & District Comrades Club

Venue Hire for
Birthday, Christmas, Anniversary, Wedding Parties etc . . .
Fully licenced bars for up to 140 people
Please call
01453 832646 for more info or visit
www.comradesclub.net

L-R Thorold Cox, Steve
Robinson and Tony Pearson

NO!

This is not Nailsworth’s version of a Mexican wave. It is the Star Cottage
Boules Team in fine fettle practising for another boules encounter down at
KGV. Fred Hartles, Ian Rushton, Mike Davies and Keith Fruin (pictured) play every
Tuesday and Thursday and are part of a group of a dozen or so regulars, so there are
always plenty of combinations of matches to look forward to.
Until this area was created a monthly trip to Prestbury was the only way to get a game
after Ian moved from his
house in Star Hill where he
had made a Boules playing
area.
They wanted to say a special
thanks to Pete Merrett for the
loan of the large and heavy
roller - much needed to level
off the playing surface and
make it ‘match perfect’.
All that is needed now is a
picnic table to “dump things
on and have a coffee and chat
somewhere” and if funds
allow, floodlights
and a grandstand!

Do you have piles of paperwork?
Would you like some help to organise it?
Please call me for a chat and further information

Kim Rowden - 01453 861560 / 07980 776283
www.cluttercruncher.co.uk
Decluttering

Organising

Filing

RUG CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Local family firm established 2002
Fully insured

PART-TIME CLEANERS REQUIRED
We are looking for cleaners who are
available on an ad hoc basis to help over
our busy summer season.
Duties to include:
Cleaning of B&B rooms, cottages and
wedding venue.
PLEASE CALL 01666 502 475
AND ASK FOR HOUSEKEEPING
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Free estimates and advice

NS DECORATING
Interior painting
Exterior painting
Free estimates
01453 826811
07812 393922

Specialist rug cleaning plant
NCCA Advanced member 1419

Unit 20 Nailsworth Mills Estate, GL6 0BS
01453 836400

01453
836400
or direct to a technician
on 07769
343606
mail@restoraction.co.uk
mail@restoraction.co.uk
www.restoraction.co.uk
www.restoraction.co.uk

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any material submitted for
publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only be returned if accompanied
by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always welcome - if you
would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor.
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Congratulations to our Town Councillors 2015-16 duly elected on 7 May
Emma Bonner

Julian Dennis

Anne Elliott

Jonathan Duckworth

Norman Kay

Sally Millett

Debbie Powell

Sue Reed

Myles Robinson

Local Affairs
Steve Robinson

Sally Thorpe

Next year sees a new approach to District Council elections. A new four year cycle starts next year with all three District seats elected at the
same time, instead of one a year. The Town Council has to fall into line with SDC, so there will also be a full election for the town.
Our District
Councillors
for this year are -

Rowland Blackwell

Emma Sims

Steve Robinson

	
  

Myles Robinson, Mayor
of Nailsworth

	
  

Shortly
I am pleased to have
before the
been voted back on
elections,
to the Town Council
I hosted
and to be re-appointed
Conservative
Conservative
Labour
two most
Mayor by my fellow
interesting
councillors. I look forward to working with
ay I, through the columns of this
and
six existing and four new councillors.
newspaper, thank the people of
enjoyable
I greatly value the role of Town Councils,
Nailsworth and Horsley for their
events in the
the third tier of local government where
support in the recent SDC elections.
Town Hall.
decisions and support can be far more
The first was
I will do my best to work for you all in
immediate and responsive than with larger
the Annual
the next twelve months and I look forward
local government bodies. When finance
Town
to working with Emma Sims and Steve
Meeting, when local organisations and clubs
was cut for the Youth Club from the County
Robinson.
have the opportunity to make a report to the
Council five years ago, Nailsworth Town
wider community of their activities during
Rowland Blackwell
Council was able to gauge local concern,
the preceding year. I was most impressed
respond and fund directly. The £45,000 a
by the wide range of activities going on
year the Town Council gives to the Youth
within our community, but there may even
PHILATELIST? Stamps going
be some that we failed to invite to attend and
Club goes directly to the service and has no
free to a collector …
report. If you are part of a local organisation
If there is anyone who wants Australian
chance of being lost in bureaucracy often
and would benefit from wider awareness,
stamps (collector) I am willing to save
associated with large organisations.
please contact the Clerk at the Town Hall in
and send them on
In the same way, I have high hopes that
preparation for the next Town Meeting.
every few months.
our direct response to the Housing needs
The second event at the end of April
I would prefer they
Survey carried out last year will be equally
was the Mayor’s Reception. This gives the
went to a keen
responsive and successful. The Nailsworth
Mayor the opportunity to make personal
collector and not
Community Land Trust will provide eight
awards and the winners are recorded in
a person that will
homes for Nailsworth people on the site
this month’s Nailsworth News. I was
sell them on. I do
of former garages at Lawnside in Forest
thrilled to make the awards for Sports,
not have many
Green. The Trust will be able to select only
The Arts, Youth and Outstanding Service
since not too many
local people as occupiers and, subject to
within the Community. Although it is some
stamps are used
a referendum, will be able to exclude the
months before the next Reception, I would
these days with emails etc. but, I do get
Right to Buy opportunity so that the homes
welcome suggestions of those who are doing
some from USA at times. The NN will
will remain in public ownership for future
outstanding service in Nailsworth.
have a contact address or FB page you can
generations of Nailsworth residents.
contact me. Hope to hear from you!
myles.robinson@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk / phone 01453 836828
Brian Emery.

M

	
  

	
  

Foot Health
Practitioner
Mobile Service

Looking after your feet in your home!
(including care homes)
General & diabetic foot care,
nail trimming, verruca & bunions,
Treatment of ingrowing toenails
fungal foot & nail infections,
corns, callus removal, hard skin.
Fay O’Mahony - MCFHP MAFHP
Contact: 07947 634956
faysuzanne1@gmail.com
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Local Affairs

W

e often talk
about car
parking and a need for more
long term parking within easy
reach of the town centre.
Almost certainly related to
this problem is the larger one
of on-street parking generally.
There is a perceived but nonexistent right to park your car
on the road outside your house.
But, hey, what else can you
do? There’s no space to park
your car off the road and your
house may well have been built

before garages were invented.
Today I watched a lorry struggling along Watledge between parked cars
and an unforgiving stone wall, slowly enough for a queue to form behind
it and cars in front to run for cover. You can see the same thing almost any
day in many of Nailsworth’s residential roads. Now the lorry I watched
probably shouldn’t have ventured down Watledge (but how was the driver
with his satnav to know?) and it could have been an ambulance or a fire
engine and, as we get ever more addicted to on-line shopping any of a
number of delivery vehicles. It’s not an unrecognised problem but there are
any number of factors which mean it will get worse and there is, frankly, no
solution in sight. 							BA

Y

es, it must be
(nearly) summer!
The cows are out
on the Common and, from
time to time, on the roads
across it.
Just be patient if you’re
trying to drive across the
Common; ask yourself (or
your passengers) ‘why did
the cow cross the road?’
Answer, because the grass
is (always) greener on the other side. Seriously, there are no
winners in a collision between a cow
and a car and through careless driving,
cows continue to die on The Common.
Last year five died as a result of
impatient drivers. Although that is less
than the year before, it is five too many.
Please be aware of the animals who
roam the area - they have as much right
to be there as you do!
Alfie however is back! This year, he
and some of his friends are wearing, for
the summer fashion season, reflective
head and neckwear so he is more visible
at night - and mighty attractive it is too.

W

ith the provision of the
promised shelter on the
bus station in Old Market,
that redevelopment is complete.
We were ensured of something
architecturally exciting; you can
make your own judgement.
The construction is at least in
keeping with the railings and lamps
and benches. Apparently, SDC,
who provided the fabrication,
will be lowering the height of the
wall behind this feature so that the
Mortimer Gardens can be enjoyed more readily and the two existing
bus shelters will be scrapped shortly.
The Ed comments that the seating is a little disappointing being
constructed of three narrow planks with a total ‘seat depth’ of the span
of her hand and these planks tilt forward. The internet suggests that
this is a ‘Perch Seat’. Nothing to do with the fish you understand but, a
‘space saving solution’ where people may only need
to sit (or ‘perch’) for a short time.
Not the most comfortable of arrangements (it
is unclear why space in this new shelter needs
to be saved) but, the overall construction does
keep the rain off.
An extra plank would not go amiss for those of us with a more
generous derrière and with a little more time to wait for the bus.

TOP SELLING TOURS

Treasures of Andalucía

All flying from
Bristol Airport

Highlights of
Catalonia & Barcelona

Highlights of Peru
from Bristol

Huge selection of departure dates
Highlights include: Mijas,Malaga,
Ronda, Nerja & Frigiliana.

Huge selection of departure dates
Highlights include: Montserrat,
Barcelona & a Coastline tour.

Huge selection of departure dates
Highlights include: Lima, Cuzco,
Machu Picchu, Lake Titicaca boat
trip & Sillustani.

8 days from only £878†

8 days from only £998^

11 days from only £2,729*

Tours for 2016 on sale NOW – call in and see our Travel Specialists

01453 836186
www.milesmorgantravel.co.uk

The Old Stamp Office
George Street,
Nailsworth GL6 0AG

Prices are subject to availability and can change. *Based on departure 8th Nov 15. †Based on departure 15th Oct 15. ^Based on departure 6 Oct 15.
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I

an Rushton has
nominated Freddie
Hartles (left) as our
June ‘Hero’.
“I should like to
record that a certain
Freddie Hartles has
given his time, and
some materials,
absolutely free of
charge to look after the
new Nailsworth Boules
court at the KG V
playing fields.
This has involved
installing end boards,
regularly raking and
rolling the surface, and
as a result we have a
very good playing area.
This piste is being used by a number of people on a
regular basis and is a very welcome addition to the town’s
facilities.”

SINGLE TRAVELLER
ü Accommodation in your own room
ü Flights, transfers, some excursions and meals
ü Services of a Just You Tour Manager
ü Hotel porterage, taxes and fees and a
representative at all UK airports

Hero!

Editor
Vacancy

is to support the Nailsworth community
with an informative and vibrant paper
ten times per year.
The team is second to none and in
After nearly three
full support-mode for a new recruit. A
years of service, the
editor is preparing to new editor needs to be prepared for the
hang up her many hats rough-and-tumble of this prominent
position which also comes with a good
and move on to pastures new.
deal of satisfaction.
This task is therefore up for grabs to
Please apply to the current Ed if this
an enthusiastic, organized, IT-literate
is of interest and she will send out some
person who has a good deal of time
further details.
to spare for this rewarding though
editor@nailsworthnews.org.uk
challenging voluntary role. The essence

W

Business

e are sorry to see Enchanted Childhood
go, along with its sister shop Les Petites
Enfants. Angharad and David have worked
very hard for the town and the effort involved in
running businesses such as theirs should not be
underestimated.
They have very sound reasons for not being able to
carry on trading.
Our article last month was much commented on
and on reflection we see that it was somewhat off
target. We wish Angharad and David well and hope
rather than deliberately neglected, which besides looking
that we see them operating in the town again in the
rather “tatty” could lead to lengths of wall being damaged
future.

NER

as a result of overgrowing trees and bushes being
“tugged” by passing vehicles.

is celebrating not only
nshine, but also
cycling success (another

brate, having achieved
ox Open Gardens, much
in this edition of Box
Midsummer Barbeque.

remarkable, not just by
tremendous as they all
d organise those events,
green, tidying the
ing their own gardens

ns and roadside verges
f the village on Open
two areas of the village
ttention, however.

Hobbs House Bakery reminds us that

their sourdough
‘starter’ will be 60
years old this June!
We’re not quite
sure how this
Yesterday the Highways Authority sent contractors through
fits into the ‘best
Box, cutting the grass on overgrown verges, but recent
before’ labelling
“austerity measures” means that this service has now been
conventions but
there’s surely life in the old stuff yet! And they’re
reduced to only twice a year, and does not include
celebrating this coming of age birthday. Visit the
overhanging shrubs or trees, as these are the responsibility
bakery or the website of the land owner.
www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk/sourdough-nation/
This beautiful village is characterised by narrow lanes and take it from there.
I would ask all residents to remember to “walk their
boundaries” not only from inside their property but also
outside, to check that trees and bushes are not growing
across the highway.

bounded by stone walls, but if trees and bushes are
thea head! It is a whole body approach - just as
allowed to excessively overhang the highway, there is
disturbance to the movement can affect all of the body
significant risk that passing vehicles will become entangled
systems. Cranial osteopathy is particularly appropriate
with the branches, resulting in a partial collapse of the wall.

when treating young babies due to its calm and gentle

So next time you’re walking around your garden, it might
nature. Many babies fall asleep during the session!
be worth remembering that there are no fairies at the Babies and children are often brought in because they
are unsettled in some way. This could be down to problems with
bottom, at least none with secateurs!

Cranial Osteopathy and caring for your
digestion, feeding or sleeping and in some cases flattening of one
littleHemmings,
one Minchinhampton Parish
Steve
Councillor

ted, rarely
occupied
Cranial
Osteopathy is a gentle
and relaxing way of treating adults, or both sides of the head. Often parents will choose to bring their
1 Baycroft, Box, Tel: 01453 832908
babies in for a check up, following the considerable stresses and
an do
little, but
children
andthere
babies.are
Qualified and registered Osteopaths who have
E-mail SPH@Box-Village.com
em to
be “forgotten”
completed
a 4 year Osteopathic
Medical Degree can choose to study strains during labour and delivery.

cranial osteopathy at post-graduate level.
Before we treat children we will take a comprehensive case history
including details of pregnancy and birth history, then babies are
given a thorough examination where the Osteopath will check joints,
movements and development before treatment begins. This is very
important, in order to screen for serious problems that could need
further referral.
During treatment the osteopath will feel for disturbance to
the subtle and rhythmical movement throughout the connective
tissues of the body, from the head all the way to the feet. So,
contrary to its name, Cranial Osteopathy is not just for treating

Kelly Haines and Nikki Straughan are extremely committed to
all their patients, but have a particular interest and have furthered
their training specifically in the treatment of both mothers and
babies following birth. If you would like to know more about cranial
osteopathy and how it can help you and your little one then Kelly or
Nikki would love to hear from you. Contact:
kelly@thewhitepractice.co.uk / nikki@thewhitepractice.co.uk
01453 832515 or drop into the practice for a chat which is located
in Market Street, Nailsworth. www.thewhitepractice.co.uk
Photo: Georgina Hawkins (R) Practice Manager and Nick White,
Principal Osteopath (we don’t know the one centre).

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH
EST 1980

INSIDE OUT
THE COMPLETE
DECORATING SERVICE

Celebrating 30 years of trading
Would you like to try a more
natural and empowering
approach to your healthcare?

Painting & decorating
undertaken by
a dedicated team

We offer free 15 minute consultations to help
you find out which complementary therapy
would suit your health needs.
Come and talk to us!

Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics,
flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable
interior solutions

Visit our website for all the information on
our wide range of fully qualified practitioners.

* Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Garden Lighting

* Patios & retaining walls

* Decking & Pergolas * Low Maintenance Gardens
* Planting & Lawns

* Large & small groundwork projects

* Video Library

* Competitive Prices

* Driveways

* Free Estimates

Tel.: 01453 832576
Mob.: 07887 841076

Contact Fiona
01249 783636 or 07909 542990
www.inside-outdecorating.co.uk

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ

21

See our display boards at
Nailsworth & Highfield Garden Centres
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Business

Golden Pies!

Gloucestershire pie company strikes gold
again at British Pie Awards.
Nailsworth based Plenty! Pies has
triumphed again – winning awards for the
second year in a row at this year’s British
Pie Awards. The family business has won a
gold award for its fish pie and a bronze for
its honey duck and gammon filling.
831 pies were entered by 131 professional
bakers in this year’s competition and
Plenty! scooped one of just 21 golds to be
awarded nationwide in the categories for
which its pies were eligible.
The British Pie Awards are hosted by
Melton Mowbray Pork Pie Association
(MMPPA). In this year’s competition, the
seventh, pies in 20 classes were assessed
for appearance, texture and flavour of both

pastry and filling.
The judging panel
of 109 top pie
perfectionists
included
TV chef
Andy Bates,
leading food
critic Charles
Campion and
renowned food writer Xanthe Clay.
Plenty’s winning pie features smoked
salmon from Severn & Wye Smokery,
based at Chaxhill, Westbury on Severn.
Plenty! Pies director and chef Marc Birch
creates all the recipes for more than 150
savoury fillings, sourcing most of the
ingredients locally.
Last year Plenty! Pies entered the British
Pie Awards for the first time and won the
top accolade of ‘champion’ pie for its best
selling Breton chicken pie.
Marc said, “We are delighted
to have won again in these, the
most prestigious awards for pie
makers and we are very proud
of our small team who care
about the quality of each and
every pie.”

Cotswold Costumes
from page 1 . . . Jim
and Glynis finds the
greater space at their
newer premises far
more beneficial for its
ever growing array of
costumes.
Cotswold Costumes
mainly specialises in
historical: Victorian,
Medieaval and Vintage /
1960/70s costumes, but with a seamstress on site bespoke costumes can be made for you.
As Jim says, “Ask for what inspires … we can put anything together for you!”
It is not just the general public wanting to hire costumes; schools, councils, and drama
groups use the venue for displays, education, drama productions and more.
There is a huge variety of costumes for all ages and children can always find the right
gear to wear for Hallowe’en and other seasonal events.
There is always someone to help you find the right costume and there is no rush to find
the right kit! There is plenty of parking too!
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 2pm - 7pm and Saturday 10am - 5pm.
01453 833817 / post@coyswoldcostumes.com / www.cotswoldcostumes.com

Matthew O’Callaghan, Chairman of the
British Pie Awards, said, “What a
year for the Awards – we’ve seen a
truly varied and plentiful plethora
of pies. The standard of entrants
this year was higher than ever
before.”
Plenty! Pies specialises in
gourmet fillings, comprising
unusual combinations of ingredients.
Marc and his wife Kate started Plenty! pies
four years ago and employ a small team
who prepare everything from scratch.
Plenty! Pies are sold in Daylesford
Organics, Gloucester Services on the
M5, a range of delicatessens, farm shops,
garden centres, pubs and cafes throughout
Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and North
Gloucestershire and at Stroud, Cheltenham
and Cirencester farmers’ markets.
You can get your hands on some locally at
The Canteen, Days Mill and at
The Hog at Horsley
For further information,
contact:
Kate Birch
07807 838745
www.plentypies.co.uk

T

he Nailsworth
Pizza Battle
has broken out.
For some time The
Britannia has told
us that it provides
the best pizzas in
Nailsworth. At
the other end of the town The Olive Tree
modestly states that it was the first and is the
best place for pizzas. In between is Vulcan
Versuvio which is a Pizzeria; Williams will
do you a pizza to order; and the Canteen
tell us that they’re awaiting delivery of their
pizza oven.
Into the middle of this comes ‘Italian
pizza bar to pop-up in Nailsworth’, to quote
the SNJ. It’s Minchinhampton man Ian
Morris’ initiative and it will ‘pop up’ outside
the TIC from 5.30 to 8.30 on Wednesdays.
Let battle be joined!
TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES

STROUD AUCTION ROOMS

Entries now invited

For our July 8th & 9th auction
to include specialist sections of stamps;
scientific instruments; weights & scales;
ephemera including advertising &
memorabilia; paintings & pictures
A Compass Jaeger- Lecoultre and Cie miniature
Anistigmatic 35mm camera. Sold for £1,200

www.stroudauctions.co.uk
Free valuations every Friday and Saturday or call
01453 873800 to arrange an appointment at your home.

Unit J, Bath Road Trading Estate, Stroud, GL5 3QF
6

Established 1992

Commercial & Domestic Grounds
Maintenance & Landscaping
Tel: 01453 832620
Mob: 07778 312827
tfieldgardenservices@btinternet.com










121 Yoga in Nailsworth for
Fitness, Well-Being or Recovery
Individually Developed according
to your Needs, Interests and Direction.
Free Consultation to discuss options.
info@yogastudies.org or  

Schools

Horsley Primary School

In true Horsley style we held our May Day
Celebration on Friday May 1st. In keeping with our
tradition the eldest boy took on the role of ‘Jack in
the Green’. This year it was Toby who donned the
wire cage covered in beech leaves and led the whole
school community down to Washpool, where the
children performed poetry, song and music.
This year’s May Queen was eldest girl Eowyn, and
her two princesses were Lily and Lottie. Flower arches of decorated
willow were carried by children from Otters class (years 3 & 4),
which formed a tunnel for everyone to pass through when we arrived
at Horsley Mill. Here we were entertained with traditional English
country dancing and also an Indian dance by Foxes class. The parents
enthusiastically (well mostly!) joined in and we finished with some
excellent refreshments provided by Ruskin Mill. Our thanks go to
them and also to Mark Wallis, for his lively melodeon playing.
Also this month, the children in Owls class (years 5 & 6) organised
their own ‘general election’ in school. They invented two political
parties, ‘Bright World’ and ‘Joyful Childhood’, wrote manifestos
and canvassed policies around the school. It was interesting to note
that both parties had ‘“Get rid of homework” as one of their policies!
Each party elected their leader: Oscar
for BW and Lily for JC. At a special
assembly in May the party leaders made
their keynote speeches to the electorate
and the children learned about our
national election. Each child voted for the
party of their choice in a secret ballot and
a team of children counted the votes. The

St. Dominic’s Catholic Primary School

New Life at St. Dominic’s – Chickens and Caterpillars!
The reception
children at St.
Dominic’s were
very excited with
their own ‘Royal
Delivery’ with
the 10 eggs they
received from
the hatching
programme
and living
eggs hatched
to produce a
fluffy number of
chicks. Only one of them was a girl
aptly named ‘Rosie’ from the book
‘Rosie’s Walk’. The children, the
staff, governors and even the local
farmer, Liam, were brought in to see
them!
Meanwhile class 2 children each
have their own caterpillar! They
have been watching them find a
sheltered, safe spot in which to pupate, or transform into an adult.
The children are eager to watch this protective casing and see
their caterpillar radically transform its body, eventually emerging
as a butterfly. Every day the children rush into class to see if there
are any changes. Briege Ward - Head Teacher - 832682

result was an overwhelming win for
The Bright World Party polling 76
of the 110 votes cast.
Extracts from the Party Leader
Speeches:
“Have you seen a lamb happily
gambling in a field, or your
favourite animal playing? Bright
World understands how important
this is. So we will try to preserve
this beautiful world. Without your
help bunnies will hop no more.”
“Ever heard on the news of
children in need and wanting help?
Do you want to stop that? Put
yourself in their shoes, how would you feel? The Joyful Childhood
Party believes in supporting those in need to have a fair start in life.”
Photos of Start of May Day Celebration / Toby as ‘Jack in the Green’ / Foxes
class dancing at Horsley Mill / Musicians

Lisa Brind, Headteacher - www.horsley.gloucs.sch.uk

Nailsworth C of E Primary School

Year 2 has been doing character studies in Literacy. NN would
like to thank all the contributors for their offerings - truly inspiring
and insightful! We had several but Matilda’s written portrait of her
Godmother is remarkable and conjures up some very vivid images.
If we could have photographed this God-mum icon for the paper we
would!
Thanks to - Livie Osman for her study of Head, Mr Southcott and of
her dog ‘Ted’, Brandon Gardiner for his study of Batman and Effie
Pope for Gruffalo.
Matilda Mechan writes of her Godmother Introduction: Do you have a Godmother? Has your Godmother given you an
Art Lesson before? Do you like a joke? This write up will tell you about my
Godmother. Read on to find out more.
Appearance: My Godmother has eyes like the sea that go around and around.
Her smile goes up to her wiggly ears. She sometimes wears a fire red dress.
Her hair is chocolate brown like a chocolate bar.
Character: My Godmother is kind because she gives me Art lessons. They are
great. She is helpful because my mummy can have a calm time while I play
with her children. She often says, ”Well done”, which
means she’s encouraging. Her jokes are like a house
on fire.
Conclusion: Overall, my Godmother is a strong
hearted girl. Why don’t you have an Art lesson with
your Godmother?
Tel. 01453 832382
Email: admin@nailsworth.gloucs.sch.uk

HERE COMES SUMMER
MAKE THE MOST OF THE SEASON AT EGYPT MILL
With our unique riverside location and charming outside terraces overlooking
the Mill Pond, it’s a splendid spot to wind down, relax with a drink and if you’re
feeling peckish, take advantage of our popular Daytime Menu* offer.
*£7.00 Offer: Monday to Friday, 12noon - 6.00pm. Booking advised.

Egypt Mill Hotel & Restaurant Nailsworth GL6 0AE
T: 01453 833449 www.egyptmill.com
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Schools & Youth

Youth Matters

I apologise if you were expecting something light-hearted and chirpy,
Another busy month at Beaudesert! asFirstly,
I’m going to be starting this month on a more sombre note…
With the country in the grip of election fever in May,
With all this heated talk of politics and the election consuming Nailsworth
older children staged a mock election – researching and
and the rest of the country over the last month, it got me thinking about how
presenting in their own words the views of the various
people get so caught up in what often seams like trivial matters and forget about
political parties in the running. And the winner was …
the bigger picture.
The Monster Raving Loony Party!
Living in Nailsworth is a privilege. Any resident will tell you that. We are
Young pirates in Reception have been solving pirate
overwhelmed with delightful cafes and restaurants offering a delicious diversity
problems and in food across the town, hair and beauty salons providing instant luxury, a
counting their supermarket around every corner and a selection of pubs.
loot (otherwise
We are also very fortunate when it comes to education. The countless primary
known as
schools in and around Nailsworth, as well as the nearby secondary schools in
learning about neighbouring towns leave us almost stuck for choice. Young people are nurtured
numbers and
with the best education possible from as young as 3 years old, right up until the
money!).
age of 16. Even then, children are offered further education at college or sixth
Nursery
form, something else we have no shortage of in
children
our surrounding areas.
have been
I often hear complaints nationwide about the
learning about state of education in Britain, particularly during
the weather
this political period. However, what I think
and making
people tend to forget is how privileged we really
wonderful
are. Around the world, more than 72 million
rainbows,
children of primary school age (4-11) are not in
inspired by spotting the real
school. This is due to inequality, marginalisation
thing in the sky above the
and poverty. On top of this, the recent earthquake
school rooftops one day
that struck Nepal left 9 out of 10 schools
during some recent changeable destroyed in the worst affected areas, resulting in
weather.
nearly a million children out of education. I don’t
Earlier in the year, the science
like to compare but, it makes you realise
department celebrated National just how lucky, and somewhat spoilt, we
Science and Engineering
are to live in Nailsworth. Whilst we’re
Week with a host of exciting extra activities, visits and
fighting for good grades in our exams,
competitions. The solar eclipse was perfectly timed to
they’re fighting for survival …
coincide with the week too, and the children congregated
I may be painting a gloomy picture,
on the Common armed with special glasses to view it.
but there are things we can do to help.
With four science teachers and three purpose-built science Some of Nailsworth’s locals have
labs on-site, science is high on the agenda at Beaudesert.
already contributed to these issues of the
Head of Science, Jenny Butterworth, explained the
wider world, such as Georgie Elmer and
school’s overall approach: “When I learnt science at
George Bull who travelled to Morocco
school there were so many eureka moments that science
to work with unfortunate children in
felt more like magic than a normal subject! We try to
orphanages and who were kind enough
recreate a sense of that here, using science to really bring to share their photos.
the world to life for the children – and to show them what
I have also added my name to the list
fun can be had with it as well.”
of Nailsworth’s little helpers, as I will be
In art ,Year 7 children have been practising drawing their travelling to Thailand and Cambodia for three months in July to teach English
own faces from life
in schools to children of all ages. Which means this will be my last article for
Elsewhere two of the school choirs and a recorder
the Nailsworth News.
ensemble performed brilliantly at this year’s Cheltenham
For the time being, I’d like to leave you with the opportunity to donate £5
Festival of Performing Arts – always a hugely competitive towards those in Nepal by texting the word SUPPORT to 70000.
event.
Katie Fenton - youth@nailsworthnews.org.uk

www.beaudesert.gloucs.sch.uk

D. Stainer-Hutchins Architects Ltd

5 Bridge Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAA

dsharchitects.co.uk
T: 01453 839121

Sustainable & ecological design, feasibility studies, planning applications and conservation

Sales Lettings -

01453 833747 / nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk
01453 833847 / lettings@peterjoy.co.uk

14 Fountain
Street,
Nailsworth,
GL6 0BL

CARPENTER AND JOINER

A COMPLETE CARPENTRY & JOINERY SERVICE, INCLUDING ALLIED BUILDING
RENOVATIONS, AND ALTERATIONS WORKS.
PHONE: 07966 431869
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For lessons in a safe
and
relaxed atmosphere

CLOUD

DRIVING SCHOOL
Nailsworth

Rod Davidson
Tel: 07872 314940
Email:

clouddrivingschool@btinternet.com

20th Anniversary Twinning trip to Lèves
1st May saw 30 Nailsworth twinners make their way across
the Channel for a weekend in our French twin town, which was
especially festive to celebrate the anniversary of this continental
link formed in 1995.
Having already planted our anniversary cherry tree in
Nailsworth, we were delighted to formally inaugurate the oak
sapling given by Nailsworth Twinning Association to Lèves - and
for which occasion the sun made it’s one and only appearance
during the whole weekend.
Nailsworth and Lèves Primary School children participated in
an art competition, each drawing something which represented the
other country. We took art sets as prizes for the Lèves children and
local French author Roger Judenne donated several bilingual books
for ours (see page 22 for a super photo).
The mayor of Lèves presented us with the first of his newly
created town medals for Nailsworth Mayor Myles Robinson. This
was another beautiful piece of glass from their world famous
Ateliers Loire glassworks.
Twinning visits consist of lots of generous hospitality, rather
too much food, a bit of culture, theatre, music and dancing, but
most importantly, an
opportunity to exchange
with each other and
enjoy and further the
international friendship
that has developed over 20

Events
years.
We also alternate visits
for Remembrance Sunday in
November, and we are expecting
about 20 French twinners to come
over in this special anniversary year.
The 2016 town visit will be here in Nailsworth and which we
hope to coincide with the Nailsworth Festival.
See contact details and a full report of the trip on the Twinning
page of the town website www.nailsworthtowncouncil.org.uk

The 2nd Nailsworth Art
Festival supporting Alzheimer’s UK

takes place from 11th - 13th September.

So if you wish to exhibit and / or sell
paintings, sculptures, woodworks etc. there is
still time to book your place. Please contact:
martinstonephotography@gmail.com
01453 833132
for booking forms and further details.
For the public who wish to attend, details
will be in the September NN and around
town.

Fabric
Patterns
Haberdashery
Alterations Service

Family Law Specialists
We really listen to
“ what
our clients say.

“

To see our full list of services, visit our website.

Featured on Radio 4’ ‘Farming Today’ recently, a
gathering of 160 young people met in Nailsworth
to explore new, low tech skills and ideas to
aid the viability of small scale, land based
businesses, hopefully leading to more local food
production. ‘Farm Hack’, an American idea, is
gathering momentum worldwide, and its founder
led the Nailsworth gathering, explaining the
ethos of spreading knowledge to enable a more
wholesome, localised agriculture. The ‘Farm
Hack’ workshops were based at Ruskin Mill’s
field kitchen, forge, and on their farm land.
Among the young farmers, market gardeners and
those hoping to start working on the land, quite
a few young people from abroad joined in, all
sharing and trying skills like welding, to repair
hand tools or farm machinery. Participants also
saw how well a horse can weed a field, stepping
neatly between furrows, with a weeding gadget
towed behind. This is an old method well suited
to the aims of the day.
Not only is Ruskin Mill the largest Nailsworth
employer, aiding our local economy, but puts
Nailsworth on the map, here and abroad. Many
exciting and innovative things happen there and
it would be good to hear more about them.
Liz Green

HERRINGBONE

working for you
From the moment you enter a relationship to the
moment you leave it, WSP are here to offer practical and
professional advice. We provide services from Resolution
and Collaborative Law accredited specialists, encouraging
solutions that consider the needs of the whole family and
the best interests of any children.

UK’s first ‘Farm Hack’ in
Nailsworth

Judi Bonham - Matrimonial Partner

1 Wheelwrights Corner
Nailsworth
GL6 0DB
01453 833855
www.herringboneshop.co.uk

Cossack Square, Nailsworth Tel: 01453 832566 www.wspsolicitors.com
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Faith and Service

St. George’s

Dear friends,
Flaming June! (That’s because of the
supposed sunshine, not an attack of
bad temper!)
This is always a special month for me
as it contains my birthday! This year
is one of those ‘milestone’ numbers
and, for some reason, this one is
getting to me. I remember when I was
30. I felt quite down as I suddenly
felt old. Then 40 and 50 passed me by
without incident (that I remember).
But now, I feel the pressure of age.
Does it mean I have to start wearing
crimplene and elasticated waists? Is it
Velcro fastening shoes from now on?
No doubt the day will come!
But I should not worry any more than
anybody else who feels the passage
of time more keenly. Why?
Because the bible tells us that God
holds us in the palm of his hand. He knows our names. He even knows
the number of hairs on our heads (less of a challenge to God as the years
pass by!). God is intimately acquainted with us and knows how we feel
every second of the day. He walks close beside us, picking us up when we
stumble.
But there’s more!! Our actual age pales into insignificance in the face of
eternity. That is ours to claim thanks to the work of Jesus on the cross.
Worrying about a few more wrinkles and things not working like they did is
just a sign of getting closer to glory and the wonderful life that awaits us.
So this June – I welcome my birthday. Bring it on!
Every blessing
Mike (01453 836536) Rev. Mike Smith

Christ Church

How is life going? The year feels
like it is flying past – the longest
day is just around the corner!
I have been in Nailsworth for
just about six months and now
I need to review how things are
going in my role as Minister
at Christ Church. A half year
review isn’t a bad plan. Have
you stuck with any of those New
Year resolutions, or have you
forgotten what they were? Two
thoughts spring to my mind. The
first is ‘What have I actually done?’ and the second is ‘How
can this have come around so fast?’
But, isn’t life like that all the time? Have you ever
wondered what you have actually done with your life, and
whether it mattered and then gone on to think how did you
get to where you are so quickly!
The world of business often suggests mentors, or line
managers to keep us on track with what we are actually
doing. But who does that for us in our private lives – do we
need someone to do it?
A good mentor is a friend who freely encourages and
supports us through the tough times and celebrates with us
when things go well. They don’t tell us what to do but will
challenge our preconceptions, pushing us further than our
own comfort zones would allow, but reassuring us that they
are there to help if we panic. They help us assess whether
what we do is effective – not just practically, but for our
well-being too.
We all need someone like that. I pray that there is
someone who is able to do that for you. Whether there is,
or there isn’t, you could try a visit to a local church. Jesus
teaches his followers to treat everyone
equally and without pre-judgement – you
might just find the mentor you need, either
One Voice
in a friend from the church, or in Jesus
Something new has different effects on different people. Some love it,
himself.
others aren’t so sure, and still others don’t even try.
Helene Grant, Minister, Christ Church
The first One Voice event, at the end of April, was overwhelmingly
Tel: 07956 657759
reported as ‘fantastic’ by those who tried it.
The first what? One Voice – it’s the new monthly evening worship time
Email: revhelenegrant@gmail.com
for all Christians, held at Christ Church on Newmarket Road. A joint
venture between Christ Church and St. George’s back in April, saw well
The Steppes
over 40 people enjoying contemporary worship led by a live band, interactive teaching and
Residential
some prayer. And there was pizza afterwards! It was fun, noisy, and thought provoking – and
the pizza was hot and tasty. The theme was faith – how Christians can live their faith out
Care H ome
when things are going well, or when things are going badly.
Est 1981
If you missed it, or came but are reserving judgement, then come to the third one on June
21st (you will have missed the second one on May 31st!). There will be more worship led by
A small, warm and friendly care home for
our live band, more chance to learn about ways to understand the Christian faith – the theme
will be love, and there will certainly be more pizza.
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
If you came to the first, or the second one, and loved it – tell your friends and bring them
Square. With trained care staff giving
along. We start at 6pm.
around the clock personal care, we
Just so you know – the date for the July One Voice evening is 26th July.
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
One Voice, 6.00 - 7.30pm, contemporary worship followed by pizza, June 21st and July
and ensure their happiness.
26th. Christ Church, (opposite Prices Mill Surgery). For more details contact Rev Helene Grant - 07956 657759,
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
or Rev Mile Smith - 07840 260182
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0145 3 832 40 6

Churches Together
in Nailsworth

CARPENTER AND JOINER

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

11.00 am

St George, Church St

10.30 am

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Quakers’ Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill

11.00 am

Priory Church, Inchbrook

Everyone welcome.
Children’s activities
included at all these services.
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CLIVE SYMCOX
THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818

• SALES

• LETTINGS

• LAND & NEW HOMES
7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth,
Glos. GL6 0BL
www.perrybishop.co.uk

Tel: 01453 836736

Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Get a Coach
and Feel Great!

Business & Charity

Want more confidence, help to kick start your
business or perhaps you are fed up being in a rut? If
so, you might want to check out Nailsworth Natural
Health Centre’s newest practitioner, Nicky Ferry.
To celebrate her arrival in the centre Nicky has
a special offer: Book a series of three Coaching
Sessions and receive one absolutely free.
Stroud resident for nine years, Nicky blends her
extensive background in both business and personal
development to offer coaching for individuals and
business owners.
Her approach is unique in that she blends
conventional coaching methods with a deep process she has developed,
called Empowered Self Coaching. She also brings deep tissue massage
into the mix, and with a strong business background she is not short
on business savvy. She tailors her approach according to each client’s
needs.
‘I believe in working holistically; the relationships between what
we think and believe and how we feel and behave are intimately
connected and affect each other profoundly. Therefore I work physically,
emotionally, mentally as well as at a subconscious level to support you to
be your very best.’
Recent client and Artisan Craftsman Christopher says, “Coaching
sessions with Nicky have helped me see through the bad habits that I
had become attached to. She coaches at a surprisingly deep and sensitive
level, yet our work has had real tangible and practical benefits. I am now
more able to focus my creative energies on what I love doing most, I’m
exceedingly grateful to her!”
Contact Nicky: 01453 766 334 / 07974 446 780
nicky@flourishtraining.co.uk   
Home /work visits can also be arranged.

L

ooking for the beautiful and
the unusual? Liz Gazzard’s two
shops ‘Armed & Gorgeous’
and ‘More Gorgeous’ have moved
to Fountain Street and are now under
one roof.
“Bringing both shops together
in a larger space has always been
something I wanted to do, so when
the new premises came up I thought
that now was the time” said Liz. “The new space has allowed us
to create a far better shopping experience for the customers, as
well as expand our ranges, which is exciting, as we have been
able to buy some fab new stock which we really love”.
The shop still sells all of the popular goods that
Has Steffi cooked her Goose
have made Liz’s business such a success these
or Lost her Thread?
last eight years, with plenty of jewellery in many
Some locals may have already seen Steffi
forms, silver and gold. You will find a selection of Stern of Mother Goose running around the
quirky and unique jewellery pieces, which have
area (often red-faced) and wondered what
been handmade by independent British designers would drive her to do this on a daily basis?
alongside others from further afield. As well as
Steffi loves to exercise and run, but
jewellery, there are beautifully made leather bags, there is actually more to this than simply
scarves, body and skin care products, candles and staying fit. Steffi is in training for a Triple
many more accessories and gifts.
Endurance Challenge in order to raise
All the staff spend many hours sourcing brands much-needed funds for Acorn Overseas
that offer a bit of difference to your shopping
and the children of the Mae Sot Orphanage.
experience. Whatever you are looking for, there is
Steffi will be participating in a 44 mile
a huge range of ware to choose from. Call in and non-stop marathon from The Lizard to
enjoy the new space and what Armed & Gorgeous Lands End (13th June), Cotswold 24h race
has to offer.
which is 100 miles shared between three
Open: Monday - Saturday 9.30am - 5.30pm
teams (25/26th July) and Tough Mudder
Contact: 01453 832828 / FB: Armed and
South West which is 12 miles across and
Gorgeous / www.armedandgorgeous.com

Anderson Norman LANDSCAPES

extreme obstacle course at Cirencester
(23rd August). She has set a target of
raising £2000, and would be very grateful
for sponsorship. “Knowing that there are
people who believe in you and want you
to succeed can be such a motivating force
during the harder parts of the race! And
of course, it always feels great to come
together in supporting a cause like this
orphanage.” Sponsor forms are available
at Mother Goose, but you can also donate
directly at: www.givey.com/steffiruns.
There is also a Facebook page called
Running for Mae Sot which Steffi will use
to keep everyone updated about training
and progress during the actual events.
Pop into Mother Goose and talk to our
athlete at any time!

Established since 1988

Garden Design
Construction &
Maintenance
For all your
garden needs

We L♥ve to Landscape
Telephone for a FREE quotation on:

01453 832885

or

07785 275009

info@andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

www.andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

Architectural Stonemasonry
Restoration, Conservation & New Build
Dry Stone Walling
Landscaping

www.bidmeadstone.co.uk
M. 07800 560448 / T. 01453 882648

Multi Award
Winning Electricians
Industrial,
Commercial &
Domestic Electrics
Rewires, Fuseboard Upgrades,
Fault Finding, Extensions, Kitchens,
Extra Sockets / Lights & much more.

FREE QUOTES • Part P Registered
Call Simon on

0777 3333061 / 01453 834323

info@cirruselectrical.com • www.cirruselectrical.com
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The Bruton Dynasty

Joe ‘Grampy’ Smith was a tinsmith, wheelwright
and blacksmith in Nailsworth in the late 1800s and his
business was continued by his son Joe Smith Junior.
When metal products started to be factory produced in
Birmingham, Tinsmithing became uneconomical and it
was cheaper to buy ready-made buckets, teapots, tools
and the like. Joe Senior’s daughter, Mary, became
the first lady ironmonger, selling from a shop in the

large room (known as the dance class room) next to
the family home in the building that now houses Wild
Garlic Restaurant.
Mary married William Bruton from Kingscote,
who was apprentice then partner to George Heath,
gentleman outfitters of Waterloo House, George Street.
Mary, William and their 11 children lived in the
house facing Cossack Square and backing on to
Wheelwright’s Corner. William had to sell his clothing
business following a stroke but, his remaining
stock was brought back to the ironmongers
and sold off from there. The men in the
family ran the blacksmiths, wheelwrights
and electrical contracting, and later plumbing
and heating. When Mary retired, two of her
daughters, Lily and Elsie, carried on the
ironmongery shop.

William and Mary Bruton with some of their 11 children.

In the photo above, Brutons is behind the two trees, with the bakery next door (originally Allways, then run in turn by Walt Harvey, Ivor
Pearce, John Millard, Victor ?B); behind the cars is the original alleyway through to Wheelwright’s Corner and the New Inn Pub is on the right.

The little cottage half way along Wheelwright’s Corner
was lived in by Joe Smith Junior, Mary’s brother, and
was always known as Uncle Joe’s Cottage.
William and Mary’s son, Randolph, bought the
blacksmith’s business when Uncle Joe died. The
ironmongery was run by succeeding generations of
Bruton women before it was finally sold out of the
family in 1989.
R.F. Bruton, Wheelwright and Blacksmith workshop.

Bruton’s cart with Gertie the horse (in front of the shop
c.1931) was the only mode of transport until 1940.
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This photo was probably taken in the
1970s after the new road was built.
The Bakery is now Vee-Bees.
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When Old Market was formed in the mid 1960s and houses
demolished to extend the road into Cossack Square, Brutons
Ironmongers was the first building to be built on the new road,
run then by Randolph’s children, Dorothy, Cyril and Bill (who
had to scrap large amounts of old metal spouts and tin remnants
left over from the former tinsmithing business).
The business was sold when Bill retired in 1989, although
the name remains and Bill’s daughter, Paula, still works there.
Cyril’s wife Daphne was the founder of Nailsworth’s
Christmas Goodwill Evening. His daughter, Claire, has a
hairdressing business next door to the original Bruton family
home and shop in Cossack Square.

Community

Phoenix Playmates Nursery & Toddler
Group

Originally started in 1991 and run by
Nailsworth resident Sue Bufton from
1992 until retirement in March 2015, the
nursery is now in the dedicated hands of
her youngest sister Julie Heavisides and
her hardworking team.
The nursery has flourished over
the years and has been awarded
‘outstanding’ by Ofsted twice in a
row. It is clear to see that the children
are happy and thriving. Staff are
committed to working with parents to
provide a caring, stimulating and safe
environment for children.
Originally situated in a
terrapin within the grounds of
Nailsworth Primary school, it
now occupies a large, purpose
built, free flow room within
the school itself. It has a large,
enclosed all weather outside
space. At present, there are 51
children registered from the age

of 2 to 4 years 11 months, with sessions ranging from a full day to
mornings and afternoons in term time only.
The nursery boasts a wide range of quality resources and activities
meeting the needs of all children and enabling them to develop
in all areas outlined within the Early Years Foundation Stage.
Brilliant news! Phoenix has recently secured funding for
expansion. It will be opening a new room specifically for
the younger children. The room will have a dedicated and
experienced Early Years’ leader who will be supported by
qualified and caring staff. Resources will be chosen to support
the needs and interests of the children. The room will also have
its own enclosed garden.
The new room will be up and running from
September 2015. Watch out for details of its
toddler group being re-launched in September.
Details will be on the website soon.
If you are interested in visiting with a view to
securing a place for your child, please contact
Julie on 01453 833511 or email phoenixplaymates@hotmail.co.uk
Why not take a look at its website
www.phoenixplaymatesnursery.com

I

Nigglesworth - ‘The car park at Prices Mill GP Surgery is a private car park,
provided for the use of patients when they have an appointment at the surgery.
Recently, patients have struggled to find parking
space and yet we regularly see people parking and
walking into town or to local exercise classes.
Please do not park here unless you have an
appointment at the surgery since this is most unfair
to our patients and hinders the smooth running of the
surgery.
As always, with prior notice, we will try to
accommodate requests for use of our parking facilities.
We consider this for special occasions at the church
or in the town when the surgery is closed.’

Nailsworth Mills
Estate
Avening Road
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0BS

Tel: 01453 836996
Mob: 07800 932098
keith@amosjoinery.co.uk
www.amosjoinery.co.uk

NMC

Bespoke designs and
craftsmanship including:• Doors
• Furniture
• Stairs
• Windows
• Garden Furniture and
Gates

t appears that the constant use of George
Street and the carpark as a turning point for
lost HGVs is getting out of hand. More and
more drivers of these large machines seem
incapable of reading signs warning of weight
limits etc., and relying solely on their Satnavs
to get to their destination. This results in major
chaos with HGVs reversing and blocking the
flow of traffic. An accident is surely on the
horizon. Neil Carmichael MP agrees that there
is a problem and is going to see what he can do
especially as the Highways Agency states that
present signs are adequate. Has anyone from the
Agency been down to see what actually happens
when lorries go the wrong way and even try and
turn by the level crossing at the bottom of ‘The
W’?

An immediate answer is fairly simple: do not
rely on satnavs, check a map and communicate
with the firm that the lorry is going to in order
to find the best and easiest access. Or is that too
simple?

John Quinn

Plumbing & Heating
“Complete Bathroom Specialist”
Over 30 years experience
No VAT charges
Tel: 01453 836118
Mobile: 07807 882757

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL MAKES
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY
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HAVE FUN LEARNING TO PLAY
THE PIANO
ADULTS, RETURNERS OR COMPLETE NOVICES
PHONE STEPHEN
01453 836451 / 07966 431869

Charity & Help

She has been working as part of
a team to deliver tents, blankets
and tarpaulins to the stricken country. 500 kits at that point were
already on their way to Khathmandu.
Liz Odell is a retired
This is Liz’s 14th deployment with the charity, but stands to be one
stockbroker from
of the toughest.
Nailsworth, headed off to
Liz said, “The damage in Kathmandu is easy to see, with many old
Kathmandu at the end of
buildings destroyed, but many newer ones are still standing. By all
April as a volunteer with
accounts, damage is much worse in the rural areas which can only
the disaster relief charity
be reached on foot or by helicopter.”
ShelterBox. We are told that
ShelterBox is working with partners such as the Nepalese Red
she is expected to return as
Cross and the local Rotary Clubs to get aid to those most in need.
we go to press and that she
safely survived the second
The charity is being supported by donations from the public and
7.4 earthquake during her
Rotary Clubs worldwide. The Rotary Clubs of Nailsworth, Stroud
stay.
and Stonehouse have been collecting to aid the relief effort.
To read more about ShelterBox go to
hen the true extent of the recent
earthquake in Nepal became apparent
www.shelterbox.org
Nailsworth Rotary Club quickly
Liz is shown here on a recent deployment to Malawi where
the charity was assisting flood victims
responded to organise public collections in aid
of ShelterBox and in support of Liz (above).
Nailsworth Rotary collected at Morrisons in
lare Janik, the Managing
7 Therapists - One ‘Umbrella’
Nailsworth over the first May Bank Holiday
Director of live-in care
Coinciding
with Mental Health Awareness
weekend. The Club was extremely grateful
agency Corinium Care
Week a group of therapists and counsellors have
to
the
management
and
staff
at
Morrisons
for
in Nailsworth, has won the
launched a new support service in the area called
allowing it to collect at such short notice. It was
title of Woman of the Year in
UMBRELLA. Why the name? Seven counsellors
overwhelmed
by
the
enormous
generosity
of
the Gloucestershire Women in
and therapists have all drawn their skills and
the shoppers who supported the plight of the
Business Awards 2015.
expertise together under one umbrella to help
Nepalese
earthquake
victims.
Clare, who joined Corinium in
all ages: adults,
For that three day period, the collection
2003 and has played a pivotal
infants, children,
amounted
to
£3,132.
The
Rotary
Club
have
part in its success, thanked her
teenagers,
recently confirmed that they sent of a cheque to
Nailsworth-based team for their
parents, those
ShelterBox
for
a
total
of
£6,050.
hard work and support.
suffering from
Over the years, many thousands of these
Corinium Care MD Clare Janik (centre
trauma and more.
ShelterBoxes have been despatched for the use
with award)
“Although
of families around the world, who have lost
we each work
everything in humanitarian disasters.
independently
If the idea of real hands-on voluntary work
and offer different
in your local community appeals to you, just
approaches (Art
contact a Rotary Club near you and find out
Psychotherapy,
more.
Play Therapy,
0747 2318 010
Counselling, Psychotherapy) we were drawn to
www.nailsworthrotaryclub.co.uk
the idea of offering our services all under one
‘umbrella’. Our user-friendly website makes it
simple to find a therapist or counsellor, whether
are a parent looking for support for yourself
Family Dentistry You Can Rely On you
or seeking someone to work with your child,
teenager or young adult,” says Nikki Simpson,
initiator of Umbrella. “Parents can also choose
support for themselves. This support is available
Satisfaction rating: on a one-to-one basis, or in small groups where
more than 99% each parent can address specific issues, or learn to
build and enhance the child-parent relationship.”
100% of patients There is so much to understand on this subject
and it is only right that, if needed, one looks at the
asked would informed website where there is more information
www.familysmiles.co.uk
recommend and contact details. www.umbrellatherapies.co.uk

Nepal
Earthquake Zone

C

W

Quote ‘NN’ to get a 50% discount on a full New Patient Examination
with x-rays for just £39.50. Telephone us on

01453 827474

us to family
& friends

Photo from L to R, (back row) Lin Revington, Sarah
Anderton, Rhiannon Duggan, Alida Roberts; (front row)
Petro Sollé, Saira Todd, Nikki Simpson

Dying without a Will. Now that’s a real tragedy.
My name is David Martin and I’m the local
consultant for one of the UK’s premier professional Home Visit Will Writers. I have 28 years’
experience advising clients on personal financial
matters and specialising in Wills.
Writing a Will is easier and cheaper than you
think and ensures that your wishes are carried
out efficiently. If you would like to redraft an
David Martin, local consultant,
existing Will, discuss your Will arrangements,
Steele Rose & Co
Lasting Powers of Attorney or other associated
01453 836699 07973 405997
legal services, at a mutually convenient time
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk
in the comfort and privacy of your own home,
www.steelerose.co.uk
please contact me.
Members of the Society of Will Writers

ROB
GAZZARD
ROB
GAZZARD
COMPLETE BUILDING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS
COMPLETE
SOLUTIONS
Maintenance & repairs · Extensions and alterations
Hard & soft landscaping · Free estimates and advice

01453 860112

www.robgazzard.co.uk
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Business

Paint-a-Pot in Cossack Square has
revealed itself as a bit of a gem! I think we all
knew that, but we thought it was time to pay
a visit to this modest establishment. We were
amazed at the imaginative offerings available
for the budding artist within which goes over
and beyond their shop title and embraces all
age groups.
Painting a pot is, of course, on offer with
ceramics for self-decorating costing as little as
£7 - £8. This is extremely popular with children
who may wish to hold a party with friends or
have just a couple of best mates over after school.
This is most likely after the pre-school kids have been
catered for whilst others have been busy studying.
There are even kits that can be taken home. Isla and Jannah (top left)
are immersed in their ceramic craft!
Claire Hill (proprietor, right) however has much more up her
(painted) sleeves to offer as a diversion for young and old. Along
with the 100+ ceramics available for painting, which include kitchen
paraphernalia for the discerning home maker, there are other fun and
creative activities to enjoy.
We were introduced to Décopatch. We are assured that the
spelling is correct. This sounds like decoupage and is basically
the same thing but, much easier to do! Blank papier maché
items are available for covering with a wild array of colourful
papers which can be torn and glued. Kits are also available to
take home so that you can decorate a tired piece of furniture if
you so wish - Claire tells us that she has performed this technique on her husband’s motorbike to great
effect! Apparently if items are properly varnished then they will withstand reasonable weather.
The establishment is full of colour and fun. There is also a separate party room to accommodate up
to 20 people. Imagine holding a party for your Hen Day,
a business team-building event, a special birthday or an
artist day out to experience a different medium? Claire is
willing and able to help you plan such an event and there
will definitely be something for everyone to take home.
Claire has recently taken to offering ceramic plaques
in relief as well as impressed: impressions are moulded
and cast into a relief if that is what you prefer. Animal
impressions have become very popular and make a
personal and lasting token of your much loved pet.
As if this isn’t enough, Paint-a-Pot offers Colour
Dancewear at its premises for girls and boys for ballet,
jazz and tap. Mail orders are available though we
don’t recommend any pirouettes within the shop!
Claire also takes commissions if you are trying
to find a special present for that special someone’s
We have been repairing, draught proofing birthday, wedding celebration or anniversary.
Open Tue - Saturday 10am - 5pm
and servicing Nailsworth’s sash windows
01453 835043
www.paint-a-pot.co.uk
for over 20 years. Contact us for a free, no

SASH WINDOW SERVICE LTD

obligation assessment of how to make
your windows work and look beautiful again.

Phone: 01453 861025
or visit: www.simplysashwindows.co.uk

HORSFALL HOUSE

Windmill Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud, Glos GL6 9EY Registered Charity No: 287479

A Purpose-built Nursing Home,
Day Resource Centre and Home Care Provider
The Local Care Home for Local Older People





Home Care Services

Professional Help with Personal Care
Domestic Tasks
Meals on Wheels

Day Centre Including Optional Transport




Home cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Chiropody & Hairdressing, Assisted Bathing

Care Home providing General & Dementia Nursing Care




Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
Care Assistants trained to NVQ levels 2 & 3 in Care
Respite support occasionally available

Informal visits welcome. For further information, please telephone: 01453 731227 or visit http://www.horsfallhouse.co.uk/

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal
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Sean Cowley
Carpet Fitter

Carpets supplied, fitted and refitted
For competitive prices, telephone
01453 753458 or 07979 597250
NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:

01453 833293 or 0775 9144979
Free Estimates

Bits and Pieces

Paddy Carpenter Writes!

Paddy has contacted to alert us to his new novel
‘UNSAFE The Script of One-Zero-Three’. The
novel is ‘a wickedly sharp and revealing take on
the everyday true madness of film production and a
no-stone-unturned reinvestigation of the horror that
was the Lockerbie bombing and the mind sets that
allowed it to happen.’
Paddy is no stranger to Nailsworth and advises,
“I have made my home in Bagpath, Kingscote for
43 years but for 12 of those spent a great deal of
time in Horsley, appearing in the pantomime and
the cabaret.
I am a veteran of the roof ‘sit-on’ protest to save
the George Inn, Nailsworth, from the demolition
men and was a founder member of the Nailsworth
Civic Society.
I drew the map of Nailsworth Walks, which I think is
still available from the Information Centre. I do most of
my shopping in the town. Although we live approximately
equidistant from Tetbury, Dursley, Wotton and Nailsworth,
we prefer the latter. We attend Festival Events and also
some at Ruskin Mill. My wife, Safaya Salter, practised at
Nailsworth Natural Health Centre for some years.
Until recently my career as a filmmaker meant that I was
abroad or away for a large proportion of the time, but I am
now totally based here and concentrating on writing.”
Paddy has partaken of a jaw-dropping plethora of filmmaking experiences and was initially a prize-winning writer
of TV and cinema commercials and documentaries.
Find Paddy at www.paddycarpenter.com where you can also find a link to purchase
his new novel. Let us know what you think!

T

he Cotswold Care Hospice has a wellearned reputation for the care it gives to
terminally ill people.
Cotswold Care, including the charity shop in
Fountain Street has been re-branded as Longfield
(the name of the house in which the hospice was
developed) to emphasise that this is far from
being their only activity.
It offers a wide range of ‘care’, certainly not
confined to the hospice. Visit their website
www.longfield.org.uk
Remember that this is a charity and it, and the
good work it undertakes, is dependent on our
support; it can’t sell what we don’t give them!
Longfield Solstice Walk: Friday June 19, from
6pm. Enjoy a 5km or 10km circular walk from
the hospice in Burleigh Lane, Minchinhampton,
across Minchinhampton Common.
Registration is £15 for adults or £7.50 for
children. Under 5s go free. For further details
please contact
jan.ryder@longfield.org.uk,
tel: 01453 886868
















 



Pictured are Andrew Fletcher, Chief Executive and Helen Corner,
Day Services Manager at Longfield in Minchinhampton

Horsley Choir New Leader- The

Horsley Choir has been singing together for almost
a year now. After a shaky start with temporary
Choir leaders we finally have someone to lead the




choir on a more permanent basis. Mel Goulding

is our new choir leader and we are all very much

enjoying signing with her. She is very experienced

 

and already runs a choir in Stroud.

We really need some new singers to swell our



numbers so if anyone out there would like to come

along and give it a go, the first session is free and


five pounds a session thereafter. For Christmas we



worked hard to sing at St. Martin’s carol service


and singalong in the pub. We are not a highbrow


choir and sing for enjoyment a range of different



styles from folk and contemporary to classical.


 
You don’t need to be able to read music, just enjoy
singing. We meet at 7.50pm on Tuesday at St.

Martin’s Church in Horsley.
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Charity

W

e mentioned recently about Gary
Foxley running the London
Marathon in aid of ‘Survivors of
Bereavement by Suicide’.
He would like to thank the NN for hi-lighting
this charity and getting people to support and
help raise over £625. Asking him about the run
itself, he said, “It was a cold start and seemed
odd with everyone throwing their hoodies away,
but it soon became apparent as to why!
Everything was a bit of a blur but, I do
remember the noise, applause, cheering and
music along the route. It was just wave after
wave of sound. It was good chatting with
the runners and encouraging each other and
sharing water at the various stations on the
route. 19 miles was ‘agony corner’ but we all
helped and supported each other and very soon
Buckingham Palace was seen and even bigger
crowds and noise. There was no way any of us
were going to walk over the finish now!”
Gary’s time was 5hr.20m which for him was a major achievement, but his
most memorable achievement was “running past Jesus”! The mind boggles!
You can still support - please go to: www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/garyfoxley

L

ast month the NN mentioned the The Paul
Carter JOGLE from John O’Groats to
Land’s End covering 1,000 miles in 10 days
on a cycle ride to raise money for Sue Ryder
Hospice and Cotswold Care.
Phil, Paul’s son writes, “Breakfast was a quiet
affair on the day of the swim. I was nervous, I
think the others were too. When we got to Lake
Windermere it was a stunning day with blue
skies and the water was flat. After 15 minutes
acclimatising to the water we were ready. It
was amazing, an incredible experience.
Buoyed by the swim we headed north.
Surely the cycle would be easy in comparison … Scotland had
different ideas! It was sunny at JOG so we set off as planned at
7.30am. By the first break we knew we had our work cut out with
40mph head winds. Day 2 was just as hard with persistent rain from
start to finish, we reached Glencoe at 6.30pm. The first two days had
been blighted by punctures and fatigue so on Monday we headed for
relative civilisation, Glasgow! The hills levelled out eventually, and
we were away, making good progress. A quick tour around Celtic
Park and the Sir Chris Hoy velodrome and we were in the hotel,
early!
The next few days saw us cross the border (yippee!}, and swiftly
cross the country, Cumbria, Lancashire, Cheshire, Shropshire,
Worcestershire and back home, Gloucestershire where we had a great
reception at The Whitminster Inn before leaving on Saturday after
an appearance at the Nailsworth Farmers Market. We cycled out of
Nailsworth with a group of friends, it was great to have so much
support.
On our way we encountered some problems … dog bites,
navigation issues, more car problems than bike problems, dodgy
knees, rude children and loads more.
Finally on Bank Holiday Monday we reached Land’s End, 1000
miles in 10 days and we reached our fundraising target. Over £5000
raised for Longfield Hospice and Sue Ryder Leckhampton Court. I
hope Dad would have been proud.

Charity on Sale

Natalia writes - The charity shop is part of the
British culture and they are part of the economic engine
of the UK. There isn’t a single tourist who hasn’t
peeked into one of these establishments in London or in
other big cities. Charity shops sell all kinds of secondhand goods, such as books, clothing, accessories, music
albums, movies, toys ... Their products are donations
and the profits from their sale are invested in social
projects. This, together with the fact that people who
work in these stores are usually volunteers, means that
almost 100% of the proceeds from the sale of donated
products are directed to social causes.
In other countries, such as Spain, the concept of
a charity shop is not common. In Spain, you can
maybe find a similar business model in large cities,
as well as temporary campaigns to help NGOs, but it
is not normal to find such establishments operating
throughout the year. The business of resale is not as
socially acceptable there. It is therefore surprising and
encouraging that a town like Nailsworth has some
charity shops and to see that this business model is
working.
These stores allow you to donate items you don´t
use, or you can help directly with money. Moreover, in
times of crisis, and for daily savings, these stores allow
you to buy things really cheap. Another interesting
factor is that in Nailsworth and its surroundings you
can see that both donors and buyers of charity shop
are not necessarily people with limited resources. The
philosophy of helping others consume is more accepted
in Britain than in Spain.
With this kind of establishment, the idea of
sustainable trade, to reuse and to benefit from a more
responsible consumerism, is reinforced. The charity
shop offers a good opportunity to help the needy every
day of the year. Collaborating with a social cause is
really easy if you get involved with the important work
done by charity shops.

Thanks
to everyone
for their
support.”
Following
the Team’s
FB pages
and the
official web
site, it is
clear that
this was
a major
achievement
by the
‘famous five’ of Phil, Mark,
Carla, Gareth and Richard. There
are many photographs available to
see what was going on from start
to finish on FB: Paul Carter Jogle.
Although the £5,000 target has
been reached, the Just Giving page
is still open. Please continue to
support if you can!
www.justgiving.com/teams/
paulcarterjogle2015

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY

Your local tree experts

Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

for over 25 years

Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling
Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA
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01453 835050
Annual Sales

Annual Fee From

Up to £15,000

£190.00

Up to £30,000

£250.00

Up to £40,000

£280.00

Over £40,000

By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 Free Initial Consultation
Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA & Emma Mills

Price’s Mill Surgery

Many patients and neighbours
have been watching with interest as
a programme of improvements has
taken place at Price’s Mill Surgery.
Originally converted to a GP
Practice in the 1990s, a gradual but
steady increase in demand for more
and more services meant that space
was becoming a premium.
Long gone is the day when the
surgery was a few GPs and some
receptionists to answer the one phone
and file all the tatty records away at
the end of the day. Price’s Mill, like
so many other surgeries, is a modern
hi-tech environment and has to meet
the demands of new medical trends
and needs.
To provide sufficient space for
services to continue to meet the
expected demand over the next few
years, a programme of renovations
to create more clinical rooms,
administrative space, a meeting area
and increased toilet facilities have
been created for patients and staff.
New windows into a previous dark storage space, making a
fantastic meeting room from which all staff can benefit is obvious to
see, but there is the added bonus of the room being large enough to
accommodate staff from neighbouring GP Practices to allow shared
learning and training events to be held at the Practice.
This old storage area was also large enough to create two new
offices, one for the Practice Manager and one for the Practice
Administration Team. Having moved these staff out of their old
offices, a suite of five clinical rooms has been made from which
patients can access the full range of nursing services including
clinics for blood, diabetes, smoking, dressings etc.. With the extra

Local News

space, new and extra clinics
from outside the sphere of
the surgery can rent space
for the good of all - podiatry
and hearing aid testing will
be just some of the new services on offer.
There is a lift available for those patients who require it.
All the new areas have been redecorated and each new clinical
room has a new height adjustable examination couch, examination
lighting and other new clinical equipment.
These new facilities should be fully operational by the end of May.
Price’s Mill has an
excellent website:
Amberley Choir
www.pricesmill.
co.uk and is full of
The Amberley Community Choir started in
information about
September last year and has been going from
services, opening
strength to strength. It meets on Tuesdays
hours, registration and 7.30 - 9pm in the Amberley Parochial School
a host of other bits
Hall and it sings music from all genres from
and pieces.
pop, gospel and folk as well as music from
Telephone: 01453 around the world. There is also homemade
cake half way through! Songs are taught by
832424
ear so no musical experience is required.
“We absolutely welcome nervous singers and
t the Mayor’s
men and women who just need to unwind
Reception at the
from stressful lives in a non-judgemental
end of April, Mayor
environment. We are taking part in a massed
Myles Robinson selected
choir fundraising event in Cardiff called
the following to be given the
‘Sing For Water’ but, from June we will
annual awards:
be starting new songs and would love to
welcome new members - men are especially
Nailsworth Silver Jubilee
welcome!”
Shield for outstanding service
If you might be interested in going along for
to Nailsworth: Mohibur
a free taster session, please contact Rahman.
Biddy Turner / amberleycc@gmail.com
Chamberlain Trophy for
07814 652735
Sporting Excellence: Ady
Pennock, manager Forest
Green Rovers (see page 20).

A

Nailsworth Town Council
Youth Award (outstanding effort in any field) : Girl Guides - Lilia Kayani, Mae
Hughes, Rhianon Ward (Alicia Dembny)
Nailsworth Festival Arts Award: Bill Bruton of Nailsworth Silver Band.
Your local Garden Maintenance
& Landscape specialists
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell on

m: 07939 101520
t: 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

Mark Kelly
Plumbing
& Bathrooms

City & Guilds trained
Local references available
01453 836096 or 07834 318459

FRENCH TUITION
Improve your French with a friendly
Native French Speaker!
20 years experience
One to One - Conversation Group
Nadine Constant - 01453 836013
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Sport

I

n what only seems
five minutes ago,
Luke and John
Pettitt opened their
Black8Bikes shop in
Market Street.
It was in fact
early 2012! With
business booming in
the aftermath of the
London Olympics
later that year, they
later moved to the
Trade Plas complex
just beyond Egypt
Mill and now has
extended the business
by annexing the large
showroom there that
faces the main
road. The new
showroom is a
light, spacious
and airy space
which means
that you can
browse and
shop to your
heart’s desire
and assemble
all you need
for your

Forest Green Rovers’ season

ended as a bit of a damp squib having reached the dizzy heights of 5th in the
Conference and a first ever Play-off
place with the intention of a Wembley
final and ultimately League Two.
Nothing should be taken away from
the players or the management for
this achievement - it was a remarkable
season in the 125th Anniversary year.
Those who witnessed the Bristol
Rovers semi-final matches could see
that FGR were outplayed overall - the
gulf was quite apparent, but one needs to stay
positive, learn from the season and build on
the future for another push to League glory.
The success of the team is down to the work
of Ady Pennock (manager - left) and it is only
fitting that the Nailsworth Mayor’s Award
at the recent Mayor’s reception should go to
him when he won the Chamberlain Award for
‘Sporting Excellence’.
The FGR Ladies and Youth Teams have also
had highly successful seasons,
both winning League and Cup
Doubles - we hope to bring
more news of these teams next
season, but until July when
FGR have pre-season friendlies
v Stoke, West Brom and Cardiff,
let us enjoy Commoners Cricket,
some tennis, bowls and boules
to name a few of the town’s
sporting events!

cycling experience!
Luke, who seems to know all there is to know about
cycling, will guide you from start to finish in purchasing
a bike that is ideal for you and if you want a bespoke/
custom-built bike, then he can sort that for you as well.
There is a large KTM bike range for road, mountain
biking, electric and hybrid machines and Luke has all the
accessories for your bike as well. There is also a range of
second-hand bikes available.
Madison and Ion for men and women is in stock for
stylish clothing along with helmets, body protection, pads,
sunglasses and many more accessories.
A full service and repair facility is still available
(from £30) so see how Luke can help you out!
Luke’s ‘Wednesday off-road evening bike ride’
The Answer to your Physical Fitness and a Pain Free Body
(not always for the faint hearted) continues to be a
• Lasting Flexibility & Strength
big hit! It starts at 6pm from his shop and lasts a
• Heals and Prevents Injuries
few hours with a glass ‘of something’ at The Brit
• General Body Conditioning
at the end; if you are interested, make a call for
• Articulation of the Joints Without Stress
more information.
• Pre and Post Natal Conditioning
Open Tuesday - Saturday 9.30am - 5.30pm
• Improves Posture and Coordination
Plenty of parking!
• Dance & Sport Specific Training
01453 391977 / sales@black8bikes.com
From New York to Horsley this is The New Way to Move!
FB: Black8Bikes / www.black8bikes.com
The Gyrotonic System is based on movement principles from yoga, dance, t'ai
chi, gymnastics and swimming. It can be adapted to any
t is always good to report on former
age or fitness level or ability. Classes are available for
Nailsworth sportsmen. Nick Abendanon , who
adults, children and the elderly on a 1:1 basis or groups.
learned his craft at Beaudesert Park School,
Machine and Mat work classes.
has just been
Tickmorend House, Horsley, GL6 0PE
crowned European
CALL: 07590559603 or 07538256568
Champions Cup
www.gyrotonicinthefields.com
Player of the Year.
This whilst
www.ledafranklin.com
playing in his
first season for
Clermont after
moving from Bath
RFC.
What a pity
he can’t return
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
to England
contention since
Give us a call on 01453 832754
he plays overseas.

GYROTONIC® IN THE FIELDS!

I

A great place to work ...
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk
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www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

What’s On - June 2015

To request an event listing, contact Jemma
whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk

Please note there is no publication in August, please submit
August events for the July issue by 15th June

Arts & Crafts
Creative Textiles course, Mondays 1pm, 3.30pm & 6pm, Subscription Rooms,
£50 for 5 week block. Info: Grace 07872 633956 or Patricia 07891 456095
Creative writing course, Thursdays 2-4.30pm, Mortimer Room. £50 for six
week block. Info Judith 835120

Playcircle Arts and Natural Play Space parent/toddler drop-in. MondaysThursdays 9.30-11am (term time), Town Hall. Indoor and outdoor play, crafts,
singing and music time, healthy snacks. Info: playcircle@live.com
Playcircle Musical Storytime, Fridays 9.30-10.30am or 11am-12noon (term
time), Town Hall. A creative session of singing, movement and storytelling for
babies and toddlers. Half termly membership, email playcircle@live.com to
book a free taster session
St Dominic’s Primary School and Parish Summer Fete, Saturday 20th June
12-3pm at the School.
Story Time at Nailsworth Library (2-5yrs), Wednesdays 2pm (term time).

Crochet Class with Sophie, Mondays 7-9pm, Mother Goose

Teddy Tunes, guitar led musical fun, Tuesdays 10-11.30am (term time), Christ
Church Rooms. £5 plus £1 for each additional sibling (adults and babies under
6 months free). Info: Vanessa 07806 802540

Hand sewn soft toys (including traditional teddy bears) with Jill and Sandy,
Tuesdays 10am-12.30pm, Mother Goose

Youth Forum, every other Monday 6-8pm (term time only), Nailsworth youth
club. Info: Tracey 833212

Knitting Group, Thursdays 10am-12noon, Mother Goose

Senior Youth Club (13+), Tuesdays 7-9pm (term time only), Nailsworth youth
club. Info: Tracey 833212

Knitting and Crochet Group, Wednesdays 7-9pm and Saturdays 3-5pm, Mother
Goose
Knitting Skills with Nikki, Mondays 9.45-12noon, Mother Goose
Mosaic Workshops, Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4pm, Subscription Rooms. Info:
07971 737626
Nailsworth and District Flower Arrangement Society, demonstration ‘Simple
Pleasures’ - Alwyn Page (Area) and competition ‘Garden Party’, Wednesday
3rd June 7.30pm, Town Hall. New members and visitors welcome
Nailsworth Knitters, second Monday of the month. Info: Margaret 834996
Nailsworth Sewing Group, Wednesdays 6.30-8.30 (term time), Subscription
Rooms. Cost £3 includes refreshments. Info: nailsworthsewinggroup@outlook.
com
Needle felting, crocheting and doll making with Sophie, Wednesdays 10am12.30pm, Mother Goose
Sewing for Beginners - make a simple cushion cover and skirt. Six week
courses, Tuesdays 7-9pm, Mortimer Room. Cost £90.00 (includes refreshments
and all materials except for skirt fabric). Own machine required. Info: Sue
07814419152 or suebtailoring@gmail.com
Sit & Stitch, Thursdays 10am-12 noon at Wyevale Garden Centre Cafe. Info:
Becky primrosecircus@gmail.com or 833678.
Upholstery Workshops, Thursdays 2-4pm and 6-8pm, Subscription Rooms.
Info: 07971 737626

Children & Family
1st Nailsworth Brownies (7-10 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Guides (10-14 yrs) on
Mondays. 1st Nailsworth Rainbows (5-7 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Senior Section
(14-25 yrs) on Tuesdays. www.girlguidingnailsworth.wordpress.com

Intermediate Youth Club (11-13), Fridays 6.30-8.30pm (term time only),
Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Junior Youth Club (8-11), Wednesdays 5.30-7pm (term time only), Nailsworth
youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Young and Pregnant Parents Group, Fridays 10-11.30am, Arkell Centre (term
time only)

Church
Communion Service, Sundays 11am, St George's

Community
Aileen Bendall - Village Agent for Nailsworth, fourth Wednesday of the month
2.30-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: 07810 630156.
Alzheimer’s Cafe, Last Wednesday of the month (not Dec) 2-4pm, Christ
Church Rooms. Info: 834714
Archive Office open Mondays and Fridays 10am-12 noon, Town Hall
Bingo, Saturdays from 8pm, Shortwood Social Club
Bingo, Tuesdays 7pm, Nailsworth Social Club. All welcome
Citizen’s Advice Bureau drop-in, Tuesdays 1-3.30pm, Arkell Centre
Computer Buddy scheme, library, drop-in Wednesdays 10am-12pm or book a
slot on Friday mornings: 832747
Cookery Class, Thursdays 9.30-11.30, Arkell Centre. Info: Charlotte 754303
Credit Union, Wednesdays 2.30-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: 298785

Baby Bounce & Rhyme, Mondays 11.30am, Library (term time only)

Forest Green Senior Citizens Thursdays 2-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: David
833411

Barton End Equestrian Centre - Toddlers and Pony Club (Fun with ponies).
Call 834915 for various times throughout the week and weekend

Library club for older people, second Wednesday of the month, 11am-12 noon,
transport can be provided. Info: 832747

Community workshops for home-educated children (7+ yrs), Fridays 9am &
11.30am, £10. Info: Pam 07971 737626

Macular Society, third Wednesday of the month, 10.30am-12.30pm, Christ
Church Hall. Info: Sandra 833614

Croc ‘n’ Roll (6 mths-4 yrs), Thursdays 9.45am, Arkell Centre (term time only)
£4 for 1 child, £6 for 2 siblings. Info: 07957 235413 or Stephanie@crocnroll.
co.uk.

ME Support Group, first Monday of the month, 11am, The Canteen (please
note change of venue). Info: Richard 07814 223567

Children’s Centre Family Drop-In Session, Wednesdays 10-11.30am (term
time), Arkell Centre. £1 entry. Info: 549860

Monday Club Day Centre at Concord, 10am-2.45pm, £4.50 to include morning
coffee, lunch, afternoon tea. Info: Lois Dudley 07757 366382

Children’s Centre Toy Library, Wednesdays 10-11am (term time), Arkell
Centre. Info: 549860

Nailsworth Area Carers’ Group, Wednesday 3rd June 2.30pm, Mortimer Room.
All carers/past carers welcome. Info: Jo 07713 760012

Children’s Centre Young and Pregnant Parents’ Group, Fridays 10-11.30am
(term time), Arkell Centre. £1 entry. Info: 549860

Nailsworth Library Book Club, last Wednesday of the month, 2pm. Free and
tea and coffee available. Info: Stuart 839250

Fun Day Fridays - simple craft activities for pre-school children, every 2nd
Friday from 24th April 2.15-2.45, Nailsworth Library. Free of charge.

Nailsworth Probus Club, ‘How to make a fortune in the 18th century’,
Wednesday 10th June 10am, Mortimer Room. Info: Henry 835901

‘Hidden Gardens of Watledge’, 7 gardens to explore, Sunday 7th June 10am5pm. Tickets (£5 adults, children free) and map from Yatesfield, Watledge, GL6
0AU. In aid of Cotswold Care and The Cobalt Appeal Fund

Nailsworth Rotary Club, every other Thursday 7pm, Egypt Mill. We welcome
new members to help in our local community and have fun. Info: 07472 318
010

Little Angels singing and music for parents/carers & babies/toddlers, Fridays
9.45am, St. Georges Church. Info: sue@nworth.co.uk

Neighbourhood Warden, PCSO and Dog Warden Drop-in, last Thursday of the
month 2-3pm, Arkell Centre. Info: Peter 07779 347113

Longfield (formally Cotswold Care Hospice) Annual Solstice Walk, Friday 19th
June from 6pm. 5km or 10km circular walk from the hospice in Burleigh, cost
£15 adults/£7.50 children over 5. Info: 886868, jan.ryder@longfield.org.uk or
www.longfield.org.uk

Quiz Night, first Saturday of the month 8-8.30pm start, Comrades Club. Info:
832646

Meet-ups for LGBT parents and their children, monthly, contact Emily at
stroudlesbianmothers@outlook.com for details

Senior Citizens’ Club, Thursdays 2pm, Arkell Centre, £1.50. Info: Dave 833411

Minchinhampton School Summer Fete ‘Henry’s Coffee Shop’, Saturday 20th
June 12-3pm at the school (circus skills workshop, Tug of War, birds of prey
demonstration, pony rides, steam train rides, bouncy castle)

Men’s Shed community workshop, Tuesdays 1.30pm, Subscription Rooms.

Royal British Legion, Thursday 18th June
Shortwood Social Club Afternoon Tea and Bingo, first Monday of the month,
2pm.
Town Council meeting, third Tuesday of the month, 7pm, Town Hall

Nailsworth Primary School Summer Fete ‘Animal Fayre’, Saturday 20th
June 12-3pm at the school (dog show, pets corner, pony rides, stalls, food and
refreshments)
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Dance

Cotswold Allrunners, Wednesdays 6.30pm from the Co-op car park, Fridays
9.30am from The Ram. Info: 07939 102102

Dance classes, Wednesdays 7.45pm (intermediate collegiate shag) and 9pm
(intermediate lindy hop), Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056

Kettlebells, Mondays 7pm, Nailsworth Primary. Info: Ruth 07734 886275
Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club taster sessions Fridays 6.30-9pm. Coaching
given. Info: John 833966 or email julia.stannard1@sky.com

Hip Hop and Cheerleading Class (11+ years), Saturdays 10.45am, FGR Dance
Studio. Info: alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk

NHP Longer Health Walk , Wednesday 3rd June, meet outside Nailsworth
Library from 9.50am for a 10.00am start. Info: Ros 834485

Jive classes, Thursdays at 7.30pm (beginners) and 8.30pm (intermediate),
Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056

Nifty Fifties, Thursdays 9.30am, Forest Green Rovers studio - easy aerobic
work out and pilates matwork. Info: Meg 07970 434316

Latin American Dance, Thursdays 2-3pm, Sawyer Hall. £6 per session. Info:
Marion 861001

N Soc Ramble, Thursday 25th June 9.30am. Info: Angela 832911

Health & Wellbeing

Pacerpole walking for posture (1-1½ hrs), Mondays 2pm, meet at Library, £4.
Pacerpoles provided. Info: Pam 832907

Ashtanga (Power) Yoga, Wednesday 6.30-7.30pm and Thursdays 1-2pm,
Subscription Rooms. Suitable for beginners and more experienced
practitioners. Info: Stuart 07986 003602 or stuart@pulse4life.co.uk

Pilates, Thursdays 6.30pm & 8pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Bea 07717 472129
Pilates, Wednesdays 12.30-1.30pm, Sawyer Hall. Suitable for beginners and
intermediates. Info: Stuart 07986 003602 or stuart@pulse4life.co.uk

Health Walk (approx. 60mins), Tuesdays 2pm, meet at Library. Info: 832907
Horsley Wellbeing Day, Sunday 28th June, Gyrotonic in the Fields, Tickmorend
House GL6 0PE. Taster sessions, classes, childrens activities and stalls.

Pilates, Wednesdays 6.30-7.30pm, Arkell Centre. Info: Jo 873229
Riot Boot Camp, Wednesdays 6-7pm and Saturdays 8-9am, Nailsworth
Strength & Fitness Gym (Tradeplas). £6. Info: Liam 07815 187632 or liam@
nailsworthstrengthandfitness.co.uk

Iyengar Yoga, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Alison 752249
Laughter Yoga, third Monday of the month, 7-8pm, Arkell Centre. Free but
donations appreciated. Info: Pat 07917 583255

Sunday Swimmers, Sundays 8.30-9.30pm, Beaudesert Park School Pool,
spaces available. Info: 886215

Taiji Wuxigong (Chi gong), Thursdays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall. Info: PohEng San 297847.

Table Tennis, Tuesdays and Thursdays 7pm, Subscription Rooms, first session
free

Tibetan singing bowls and yoga, Saturday 13th June 10am, Sawyer Hall.
Booking essential, info: Sally 751937 or philandsally30@yahoo.co.uk

Tae-Kwon-Do, Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.30pm, Primary School. Info: 07715
445729

Walking from the Comrades Club, Saturdays 10am for a 2 hour gentle walk.
£3 to include drink, soup & roll at the Comrades Club afterwards. Info: Mike
832739

Taiji & Qi Gong, Mondays 9.30am, 10.45am & 12 noon, Town Hall, £6. Info:
Jeff 07970 303694

Yoga, Tuesdays 10am, Wednesdays 7pm and Thursdays 5.45pm & 7.30pm,
Christ Church Hall. Info: Sally 751937

X-biking, 7.30pm, FGR Gym. Info: 835680

Yoga, Tuesdays 6.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info: Chris 834304.

X-biking, Tuesdays 6pm, FGR Gym. Info: 832268

Yoga for Men, Mondays 7.15-8.45pm, Christ Church Hall. Info: Brendan
834304

Young people’s fitness sessions (aged 12+), Mondays 5-6pm, Youth Club. £1
per session, just turn up. Info: Tracy 833212

Film, Art, Music and Literature

Zumba Gold Class (for seniors), Wednesdays 10am, Subscription Rooms. Info:
07766 101790

Amberley Community Choir, Tuesdays 7.30-9pm, Amberley Parochial School
Hall. Info: Biddy Turner amberleycc@gmail.com or 07814 652735

Zumba, Mondays 10.30am, Youth Club, £5. Info: Helen 07799 620117
Zumba, Mondays and Fridays 6pm (Nailsworth Primary School), £5. Info:
07734 886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com

Horsley Community Choir, Tuesdays 7.50pm, St. Martin’s Church. New
members welcome, first session free, £5 thereafter

Talks and Groups

Nailsworth Community Choir, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Ruskin Mill. Info:
Penelope 07918 126585

Nailsworth WI, Picnic and boules in King George V Playing Fields, Monday
8th June 7.30pm. Info: Liz 833065

Nailsworth Silver Band, Mondays (beginners 5.30pm, training band 6pm, band
rehearsal 7.15pm), Band Room Brewery Lane

N Soc. Arts, Crafts & Music Group, ‘Telling Stories through Objects - a 17th
Century quilt’ - Jacq Barber, Monday 1st June 7.30pm. Info: Jane 835554

Food, Drink & Markets

N Soc. Local Studies Group, ‘The Gloucester Tudor Doll’ - Malcolm Watkins,
Monday 22nd June 7.30pm. Info: Dave 832034

Country Market, Fridays 8.45-11am, Mortimer Room.
Local Makers’ Market, beautiful and unique handmade giftware, home decor,
fashion and accessories, Saturday 13th June 10am-4pm, Town Hall. Free
entry, info: www.emporiummakersmarket.com
Nailsworth Market, fourth Saturday of the month, 9am-1pm, Mortimer
Gardens
Vintage & Collectables Fayre, first Friday of the month, 10am-3pm, Town
Hall. Free entry. Collectables bought for cash, sellers’ tables available. Fayre
profits are given by way of goods into the shops of the Cotswold Care Hospice.
Info: Matt 07847171303 or 07709651051 (text only).

Sport & Exercise
Active Balance exercise classes, Mondays 10am at the Arkell Centre (not 1st or
8th June). Info: Paul 833968
Adult fitness sessions, Mondays 6-7pm, Youth Club. Info: Luke 07866529482
Badminton, Wednesdays 8pm, Subscription Rooms. Info: Tim 836993
Barton End Equestrian Centre - Trot to be Trim (Fitness Riding Group) and
Take Back the Reins (Learner and Improvers). Call 834915 for various times
throughout the week and weekend

Twinning is now on Facebook under Nailsworth & District Twinning
Association! Take a look and tell your friends.

LEOPARDPRESS.com
Formerly Hathaway Press & Vale Press

Stroud 01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com

Old Market Place, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DU
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Nailsworth and Lèves Primary School children participated in
an art competition. This is a photo at the prize giving of French
books. See page 9 for the full story and do get involved!

• Private & Trade Printers
• litho & digital print
• graphic design
• books & magazines
• brochures
• 35 years experience

Nailsworth Festival

NAILSWORTH
COMPUTERS
YOUR LOCAL
COMPUTER STOCKIST
LAPTOPS & PCS FROM £100
BRAND NEW FROM £350
VIRUS REMOVAL, COMPUTER
UPGRADES, DATA RECOVERY

COME AND TALK TO US FOR DETAILS

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

NO COMPUTER JARGON
NO FIX NO FEE GUARANTEE

01453 832151

OPPOSITE MORRISONS SUPERMARKET
www.nailsworthcomputers.com
nailsworthpcs@aol.com
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Nailsworth Festival

T

he organisers of the
Nailsworth Festival advised
that Festival Saturday was a
great success. It requests a special thanks to all the
performers on the day, most of whom gave their talent
and time for free. Thanks also to Rowland Blackwell
of Nailsworth Market and to Gerb Gerbrands of
Stroud Farmers’ Market for practical help with
aspects of the Nailsworth Festival Market.
The events across the week sold well with early
sell-outs for Beau Strategem, Hattie Briggs and Roger
McGough.
The Festival Committee would like to thank
Nailsworth people for supporting the events.
Because the events have been popular it had
had to turn away a few people, so the lesson
for next year is to book tickets early to avoid
disappointment. The Committee always
welcomes suggestions for future events which can
be put forward through the Festival website.
Finally, the Committee would like to thank the
sponsors whose donations help make the Festival
possible:
Renishaw, Egypt Mill, Bottle Green,
Woodchester Valley, WSP, Murrays, Personal
Best, European Rover, Diversified, Keltie &
Clark, Graduate Gardeners, Hobbs House Bakery,
Stag Developments, Executors of Robert Stiling.
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Visit Ou r Sh op in Nailsw orth

	
  

(Morrisons car park – through the Iron Gateway)

We' ll be g lad to h elp you find
a gr eat s olu tion for all
you r fr am in g needs!
Choose from over 500 mouldings
200 mount colours and
many Ready Made Frames
M emor ab ilia Sp or ts Tro ph ie s
M edal s or any framing ch al lenge
we lcome
We also stock a fabulous selection of individually
crafted ‘Walking Companions’ created by former
lock keeper John Car r

01453 836134
info@meacopictureframers.co.uk
www.meacopictureframers.co.uk
Opening times

Mon - Fr i 9.30 - 4.30pm & Sa t 9.30 - 12.30pm

